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VISHNU SAHASRA NAMA
STOTRAM-IV

Dear learner this lesson is in continuation of the previous lesson
where you have studied some shloks of Vishnu-sahasra-
namstotras and their meaning. In this lesson also you are going
to read some more shlokas.

After reading this shlokas you will be able to:

• recite all shlokas properly;

• know the meaning of shaloka.

15
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lqçlkn% çlUukRek fo'o/k`fXo'oHkqfXoHkq% A

lRdrkZ lR—r% lk/kqtZàqukZjk;.kks uj% AA „ˆ AA

Suprasadah: One whose Prasada or mercy is uniquely
wonderful, because He gives salvation to
Sisupala and others who try to harm Him.

Prasannatma: One whose mind is never contaminated by Rajas
or Tamas.

Vishva-dhrug:One who holds the universe by his power.

Vishva-bhug: One who eats up or enjoys or protects the
worlds.

Vibhuh: One who becomes many from Hiranyagarbha
down wards.

Satkarta: One who offers benefits.

Sat-krutah: One who is adored even by those who deserve
adoration.

Sadhur: One who acts according to justice.

Jahnuh: One who dissolves all beings in oneself at the
time of dissolution.

Narayanah: Nara means Atman. Narayana, that is, one having
His residence in all beings.

Narah: He directs everything, the eternal Paramatma is
called Nara.
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vl³~[;s;ks·çes;kRek fof'k"V% f'k"V—PNqfp% A

fl)kFkZ% fl)l³~dYi% flf)n% flf)lk/ku% AA „‰ AA

Asankhyeyo: One who has no Sankhya or differences of name
and form.

Aprameyatma: One whose nature cannot be grasped by any
of the means of knowledge.

Visistah: One who excels everything.

Shishtakrch: Shihstam means commandment. So, one who
commands everything. Or one who protects
shishtas or good men.

Siddharthah: One whose object is always fulfilled.

Siddha-sankalpah: One whose resolutions are always fulfilled.

Siddhidah: One who bestows Siddhi or fulfillment on all
who practisedisciplines, in accordance with their
eligibility.

Siddhisadhanah: One who brings fulfillment to works that
deserve the same.

o`"kkgh o`"kHkks fo".kqo`Z"kiokZ o`"kksnj% A

o/kZuks o/kZeku'p fofoä% Jqfrlkxj% AA „Š AA

Vrushahi: Vrusha means dharma or merit.

Vrushabho: One who showers on the devotees all that they
pray for.
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Vishnur: One who pervades everything.

Vrushaparva: One who has given as steps (Parvas),
observances of the nature of Dharma, to those
who want to attain the supreme state.

Vrushodarah: One whose abdomen showers offspring.

Vardhamanascha: One who multiplies in the form of the
universe.

Viviktah: One who is untouched and unaffected.

Shruti-sagarah: One to whom all the shruti or Vedic words and
sentences flow.

lqHkqtks nq/kZjks okXeh egsUæks olqnks olq% A

uSd:iks c`gæwi% f'kfifo"V% çdk'ku% AA „‹ AA

Subhujo: One possessing excellent arms that protect the
worlds.

Durdharo: One who holds up the universe - a work which
none else can do.

Vagmi: One from whom the words constituting the Veda
come out.

Mahendro: The great Lord, that is, the Supreme Being, who
is the God of all gods.

Vasudo: One who bestows riches.

Vasuh: One who is himself theVasu.

Naikarupo: One who is without an exclusive form.
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Bruhad-rupah: One who has adopted mysterious forms like
that of a Boar.

Shipivishtah: Shipi means cow. One who resides in cows as
Yagya.

Prakashana: One who illumines everthing.

vkstLrstks|qfr/kj% çdk'kkRek çrkiu% A

_)% Li"Vk{kjks eU='pUæka'kqHkkZLdj|qfr% AA …å AA

Ojastejoduti-dharah: Ojas means inherent vitality.  Tejas means
puissance and such qualities. Dyuti means
radiance.  So the word means one who possesses
all these qualities.

Prakashatma: One whose form is radiant.

Pratapanah: One who warms the world through the power
manifestations like the Sun.

Vruddhah: One who is rich in excellences like Dharma,
Gyana (knowledge), Vairagya (renunciation) etc.

Spashstaksharo:He is so called because Omkara, the manifesting
sound of the Lord, is Spashta or high pitched.

Mantras: One who manifests as the Mantras of the RK,
Sama, Yajus etc., or one who is known through
Mantras.
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Chandramshur: He is called 'Chandramshu' or moonlight
because just as the moon-light gives relief to
men burnt in the heat of the sun, He gives relief
and shelter to those who are subjected to the
heat of Samsara.

ve`rka'kwn~Hkoks Hkkuq% 'k'kfcUnq% lqjs'oj% A

vkS"k/ka txr% lsrq% lR;/keZijkØe% AA …ƒ AA

Amrtamshudbhavo:  The Paramatman from whom
Amrutamshu or the Moon originated at the time
of the churning of the Milk-ocean.

Bhanuh: One who shines.

Shashabinduh: The word means one who has the mark of
the hare, that is the Moon.

Sureshvarah: One who is the Lord of all Devas and those who
do good.

Aushadham: One who is the Aushadha or medicine for the
great disease of Samsara.

Jagatahsetuh: One who is the aid to go across the ocean of
Samsara.

Satya-dharma-parakramah: One whose excellences like
righteousness, omniscience, puissance, etc. are
all true.
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HkwrHkO;HkoUukFk% iou% ikouks·uy% A

dkegk dke—RdkUr% dke% dkeçn% çHkq% AA …„ AA

Bhuta-bhavya-bhavan-nathah: One who is the master for all
the beings of the past, future and present.

Pavanah: One who is the purifier.

Pavanah: One who causes movement.

Analah: The Jivatma is called Anala because it recognizes
Ana or Prana as Himself.

Kamaha: One who destroys the desire-nature in seekers
after liberation.

Kamakrut: One who fulfils the wants of pure minded
devotees.

Kantah: One who is extremely beautiful.

Kamah: One who is sought after by those who desire to
attain the four supreme values of life.

Kamapradah: One who liberally fulfils the desires of devotees.

Prabhuh: One who surpasses all.

;qxkfn—|qxkorksZ uSdek;ks egk'ku% A

v–';ks O;ä:i'p lglzftnuUrftr~ AA …… AA

Yugadikrud: One who is the cause of periods of time like
Yuga.
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Yugavarto: One who as time causes the repetition of the

four Yugas beginning with Satya Yuga.

Naikamayo: One who can assume numerous forms of Maya,
not one only.

Mahashanah: One who consumes everything at the end of a
Kalpa.

Adrushyo: One who cannot be grasped by any of the five
organs of knowledge.

Vyakta-rupascha: He is so called because His gross form as
universe can be clearly perceived.

Sahasrajid: One who is victorious over innumerable enemies
of the Devas in battle.

Anantajit: One who, being endowed with all powers, is
victorious at all times over everything.

b"Vks·fof'k"V% f'k"Vs"V% f'k[k.Mh ugq"kks o`"k% A

Øks/kgk Øks/k—RdrkZ fo'ockgqeZgh/kj% AA …† AA

Ishto: One who is dear to all because He is of the nature
of supreme Bliss.

Avishistah: One who resides within all.

Shishtestah: One who is dear to shishta or Knowing Ones.

Sikhandi: Sikhanda means feather of a peacock. One who
used it as a decoration for His crown when he
adopted the form of a cowherd (Gopa).
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Nahusho: One who binds all beings by Maya the root 'nah'

means bondage.

Vrushah: One who is of the form of Dharma.

Krodhaha: One who eradicates anger in virtuous people.

Krodhakrutkarta: One who generates Krodha or anger in evil
people.

Vishva-bahur: One who is the support of all or one who has
got all beings as His arms.

Mahidharah: Mahi means both earth and worship.  So the name
means one who supports the earth or receives
all forms of worship.

vP;qr% çfFkr% çk.k% çk.knks oklokuqt% A

vikafuf/kjf/k"BkueçeÙk% çfrf"Br% AA …‡ AA

Achyutah: One who is without the six transformations
beginning with birth.

Prathitah: One who is famous because of His works like
creation of the worlds etc.

Pranah: One who as Hiranyagarbha endows all beings
with Prana.

Pranado: One who bestows Prana, that is, strength, on
Devas and Asuras and also destroys them by
withdrawing it.
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Vasavanujah: One who was born as younger brother of Indra

(Vasava) in His incarnation as Vamana.

Apam-nidhir: The word means collectivity of water or the
ocean.

Adhishthanam: The seat or support for everything.

Apramattah: One who is always vigilant in awarding the fruits
of actions to those who are entiled to them.

Pratishtitah: One who is supported and established in His own
greatness.

LdUn% LdUn/kjks /kq;ksZ ojnks ok;qokgu% A

oklqnsoks c`gn~Hkkuqjkfnnso% iqjUnj% AA …ˆ AA

Skandah: One who drives everything as air.

Skanda-dharo:One who supports Skanda or the righteous path.

Dhuryo: One who bears the weight of the burden of all
beings in the form of birth etc.

Varado: One who gives boons.

Vayuvahanah: One who vibrates the seven Vayus or
atmospheres beginning with Avaha.

Vashudevo: One who is both Vasu and Deva.

Bruhad-bhanur: The great brilliance.

Adidevah: The Divinity who is the source of all Devas.

Purandarah: One who destroys the cities of the enemies of
Devas.
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v'kksdLrkj.kLrkj% 'kwj% 'kkSfjtZus'oj% A

vuqdwy% 'krkorZ% in~eh in~efuHks{k.k% AA …‰ AA

Ashokas: One without the six defects - sorrow, infatuation,
hunger, thirst, birth and death.

Taranas: One who uplifts beings from the ocean of
samsara.

Tarah: One who liberates beings from the fear of
residence in the womb, birth, old age, death etc.

Surah: One of great prowess, that is, who fulfils the
four supreme satisfactions of life - Dharma,
Artha, Kama and Moksha.

Saurih: One who as Krishna as the son of Sura, that is
Vasudeva.

Janeshvarah: The Lord of all beings.

Anukulah: One who, being the Atman of all beings, is
favorable to all, for no one will act against
oneself.

Shatavartah: One who has had several Avataras or
incarnations.

Padmi: One having Padma or lotus in his hands.

Padma-nibhekshanah: One with eyes resembling lotus.
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in~eukHkks·jfoUnk{k% in~exHkZ% 'kjhjHk`r~ A

egfnZ~/kj`)ks o`)kRek egk{kks x#M/ot% AA …Š AA

Padmanabho: One who resides in the Nabhi or the central part
of the heartlotus.

Aravindakshah: One whose eyes resemble Aravinda or the Lotus.

Padmagarbhah: One who is fit to be worshipped in the middle
of the heartlotus.

Sarirabhrut: One who supports the bodies of beings,
strengthening them in the form of Anna (Food)
and Prana.

Mahardhir: One who has enormous Ruddhi or prosperity.

Ruddho: One who is seen as standing in the form of the
world.

Vruddhatma: One whose Atma or body is Vruddha or ancient.

Mahaksho: One who has got two or many glorious eyes.

Garuda-dhvajah: One who has got Garuda as his flag.

vrqy% 'kjHkks Hkhe% le;Kks gfogZfj% A

loZy{k.ky{k.;ks y{ehoku~ lfefr¥~t;% AA …‹ AA

Atulah: One who cannot be compared to anything else.

Sarabho: The body is called 'Sara' as it is perishable.

Bhimah: One of whom everyone is afraid.
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Samayajno: One who knows the time for creation,

sustentation and dissolution.

Havir-harih: One who takes the portion of offerings (Havis)
in Yajnas.

Sarvalakshana-lakshanyo: The supreme knowledge obtained
through all criteria of knowledge i.e. Paramatma.

Lakshmivan: One on whose chest the Goddess Lakshmi is
always residing.

Samitinjayah: One who is vicotious in Samiti or war.

fo{kjks jksfgrks ekxksZ gsrqnkZeksnj% lg% A

egh/kjks egkHkkxks osxokuferk'ku% AA †å AA

Viksharo: One who is without Kshara or desruction.

Rohito: One who assumed the form of a kind of fish
called Rohita.

Margah: One who is sought after by persons seeking
Moksha or Liberation.

Hetur: One who is both the instrumental and the
material cause of the universe.

Damodarah: One who has very benevolent mind because of
disciplines like selfcontrol.

Sahah: One who subordinates everything.
Mahidharo: One who props up the earth in the form of

mountain.
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Mahabhago: He who, taking a body by His own will, enjoys

supreme felicities.

Vegavan: One of tremendous speed.

Amitashanah: He who consumes all the worlds at the time of
Dissolution.

mn~Hko% {kksHk.kks nso% JhxHkZ% ijes'oj% A

dj.ka dkj.ka drkZ fodrkZ xguks xqg% AA †ƒ AA

Udbhavah: One who is the material cause of creation.

Kshobhano: One who at the time of creation entered into the
Purusha and Prakriti and caused agitation.

Devan: 'Divyati' means sports oneself through creation
and other cosmic activities.

Shrigarbhah: One in whose abdomen (Garbha) Shri or His
unique manifestation as Samsara has its
existence.

Parameshvarah: 'Parama' means the supreme. 'Ishvarah' means
one who hold sway over all beings.

Karanam: He who is the most important factor in the
generation of this universe.

Kaaranam: He who is the most important factor in the
generation of this universe.

Karta: One who is free and is therefore one's own
master.

Vikarta: One who makes this unique universe.
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Gahanah: One whose nature, greatness and actions cannot

be known by any body.
Guhah: One who hides one's own nature with the help

of His power of Maya.

O;olk;ks O;oLFkku% laLFkku% LFkkunks /kzqo% A

ijfnZ~/k% ijeLi"VLrq"V% iq"V% 'kqHks{k.k% AA †„ AA

Vyavasayo: One who is wholly of the nature of knowledge.

Vyavasthanah:He in whom the orderly regulation of the
universe rests.

Samsthanah: One in whom all beings dwell in the states of
dissolution.

Sthanado: One who gives their particular status to persons
like Dhruva according to their Karma.

Dhruva: One who is indestructible.

Parardhih: One who possesses lordliness of this most
exalted type.

Parama-spashtas: One in whom 'Para' or supremely glorious
'Ma' or Lakshmi dwells. Or one who is the
greatest of all beings without any other's help.

Tushtah: One who is of the nature of supreme.

Pushtah: One who in fills everything.

Subhekshanah: One whose Ikshanam or vision bestows good
on all beings that is, gives liberation to those
who want Moksha and enjoyments to those who
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are after it, and also cuts asunder the knots of
the heart by eliminating all doubts.

jkeks fojkeks fojtks ekxksZ us;ks u;ks·u;% A

ohj% 'kfäerka Js"Bks /keksZ /keZfonqÙke% AA †… AA

Ramo: The eternally blissful on in whom the Yogis find
delight.

Viramo: One in whom the Virama or end of all beings
takes place.

Virato: One in whom the desire for enjoyments has
ceased.

Margo: That path by knowing which the liberation-
seeking ascetics attain to immortality.

Neyo: One who directs or leads the Jiva to the Supreme
Being through spiritual realization.

Nayo: One who leads, that is, who is the leader in the
form of spiritual illumination.

Anayah: One for whom there is no leader.

Virah: One who is valorous.

Shaktimatam-shreshtho: One who is the most powerful among
all powerful beings like Brahma.

Dharmah: One who supports all beings.

Dharma-viduttamah: The greatest of knower of Dharma. He is
called so because all the scriptures consisting
of Shrutis and Smrutis form His commandments.
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oSdq.B% iq#"k% çk.k% çk.kn% ç.ko% i`Fkq% A

fgj.;xHkZ% 'k=q?uks O;kIrks ok;qj/kks{kt% AA †† AA

Vaikunthah: The bringing together of the diversified
categories is Vikuntha. He who is the agent of it
is Vaikunthah.

Purushah: One who existed before everything.

Pranah: One who lives as Kshetrajana (knower in the
body) or one who functions in the form of vital
force called Prana.

Pranadah: One who destroys the Prana of beings at the time
of Pralaya.

Pranavah: One who is praised or to whom prostration is
made with Om.

Pruthuh: One who has expanded himself as the world.

Hiranya-garbhah: He who was the cause of the golden-coloured
egg out of which Brahma was born.

Shatrughno: One who destroys the enemies of the Devas.

Vyaptah: One who as the cause pervades all effects.

Vayur: One who is the cause of smell.

Adhokshajah: He is Adhokshaja because he undergoes no
degeneration from His original nature.
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_rq% lqn'kZu% dky% ijes"Bh ifjxzg% A

mxz% laoRljks n{kks foJkeks fo'onf{k.k% AA †‡ AA

Rituh: One who is of the nature of Kala (time) which
is indicated by the word Ritu or season.

Sudarshanah: One whose Darshana or vision that is
knowledge, bestows the most auspicious fruit
Moksha.

Kalah: One who measures and sets a limit to everything.

Parameshti: One who dwells in his supreme greatness in the
sky of the heart.

Parigrahah: One who, being everywhere, is grasped on all
sides by those who seek refuge in Him. Or one
who grasps or receives the offerings made by
devotees.

Ugrah: One who is the cause of fear even to beings like
Sun.

Samvatsaro: One in whom all beings reside.

Daksho: One who augments in the form of the world.

Vishramah: One who bestows Vishrama or liberation to
aspirants who seek relief from the ocean of
Samsara with its waves of various tribulations
in the from of Hunger, Thirst etc., and difficulties
like Avidya, pride, infatuation etc.,

Vishvadakshinah: One who is more skilled (Daksha) than every
one. Or One who is proficient in everything.
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foLrkj% LFkkojLFkk.kq% çek.ka chteO;;e~ A

vFkksZ·uFkksZ egkdks'kks egkHkksxks egk/ku% AA †ˆ AA

Vistarah: One in whom all the worlds have attained
manifestation.

Sthavara-sthanuh: One who is firmly established is Sthavara,
and in whom long lasting entities like earth are
established in Sthanu. The Lord is both these.

Pramanam: One who is of the nature of pure consciousness.

Bijamavyayam: One who is the seed or cause of Samsara
without Himself undergoing any change.

Arthah: One who is sought (Arthita) by all, as He is of
the nature of bliss.

anarthah: One who, being self-fulfilled, has no other Artha
or end to seek.

Mahakosho: One who has got as His covering the great
Koshas like Annamaya, Pranamaya etc.

Mahabhogo: One who has Bliss as the great source of
enjoyment.

Mahadhanah: One who has got the whole universe as the
wealth (Dhana) for His enjoyment.
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vfufoZ..k% LFkfo"Bks·Hkw/kZeZ;wiks egke[k% A

u{k=usfeuZ{k=h {ke% {kke% lehgu% AA †‰ AA

Anirvinnah: One who is never heedless, because He is ever
self-fulfilled.

Sthavishtah: One of huge proportions, because He is in the
form of cosmic person.

Abhuh: One without birth. Or one has no existence.

Dharma Yupah: The sacrificial post for Dharmas, that is, one
to whom all the forms of Dharma, which are
His own form of worship, are attached, just as a
sacrificial animal is attached to a Yupa or a
sacrificial post.

Maha-makhah: One by offering sacrifices to whom, those
sacrifices deserve to be called great, because they
well give the fruit of Nirvana.

Nakshatranemir: The heart of all nakshatras.

Nakshatri: He is in the form of the nakshatra, Moon.

Kshamah: One who is clever in everything.

Kshamah: One who remains in the state of pure self after
all the modifications of the mind have dwindled.

Samihanah: One who exerts well for creation etc.
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;K bT;ks egsT;'p Ørq% l=a lrka xfr% A

loZn'khZ foeqäkRek loZKks KkueqÙkee~ AA †ŠAA

Yajnah: One who is all-knowing.

Ijayah: One who is fit to be worshipped in sacrifices.

Mahejyascha: He who, of all deities worshipped, is alone
capable of giving the blessing of liberation.

Kratuh: A Yajna in which there is a sacrificial post is
Kratu.

Satram: One who is of the nature of ordained Dharma.

Satamgatih: One who is the sole support for holy men who
are seekers of Moksha.

Sarvadarshi: One who by His inborn insight is able to see all
good and evil actions of living beings.

Vimuktatma: One who is naturally free.

Sarvagyo: One who is all and also the knower of all.

Gynanamuttamam: That consciousness which is superior to
all, birthless, unlimited by time and space and
the cause of all achievements.
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lqozr% lqeq[k% lw{e% lq?kks"k% lq[kn% lqâr~ A

euksgjks ftrØks/kks ohjckgqfoZnkj.k% AA †‹ AA

Yajnah: One who is all-knowing.

Ijayah: One who is fit to be worshipped in sacrifices.

Mahejyascha: He who, of all deities worshipped, is alone
capable of giving the blessing of liberation.

Kratuh: A Yajna in which there is a sacrificial post
is Kratu.

Satram: One who is of the nature of ordained
Dharma.

Satamgatih: One who is the sole support for holy men
who are seekers of Moksha.

Sarvadarshi: One who by His inborn insight is able to
see all good and evil actions of living
beings.

Vimuktatma: One who is naturally free.

Sarvagyo: One who is all and also the knower of all.

Gynanamuttamam: That consciousness which is superior to
all, birthless, unlimited by time and space
and the cause of all achievements.
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Lokiu% Loo'kks O;kih uSdkRek uSddeZ—r~ A

oRljks oRlyks oRlh jRuxHkksZ /kus'oj% AA ‡å AA

Svapanah: One who enfolds the Jivas in the sleep of Ajnana.

Svavasho: One who is dominated by oneself and not
anything else, as He is the cause of the whole
cosmic process.

Vyapi: One who interpenetrates everything like Akasha.

Naikatma: One who manifests in different forms as the
subsidiary agencies causing the various cosmic
processes.

Naika-karma-krut: One who engages in innumerable activities
in the process of creation, sustentation etc.

Vatsaro: One in whom everything dwells.

Vatsalo: One who has love for His devotees.

Vatsi: One who protects those who are dear to Him.

Ratna-garbho:The Ocean is so called because gems are found
in its depths. As the Lord has taken the form of
the ocean, He is called by this name.

Dhaneshvarah: One who is the Lord of all wealth.
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fjäLFkkukfu iwj;r

1. lqçlkn% -------------------- fo'o/k`fXo'oHkqfXoHkq% A

2. vl³~[;s;ks·çes;kRek fof'k"V% ------------------------ A

3. lqHkqtks nq/kZjks okXeh ---------------------- olqnks olq% A

4. vkstLrstks|qfr/kj% ---------------------------- çrkiu% A

5. ve`rka'kwn~Hkoks Hkkuq% ------------------------------ lqjs'oj% A

6. HkwrHkO;HkoUukFk% iou% -------------------------------------A

7. ;qxkfn—|qxkorksZ ---------------------------- egk'ku% A

8. b"Vks·fof'k"V% f'k"Vs"V% ----------------------------------- ugq"kks o`"k% A

9. vP;qr% çfFkr% çk.k% -------------------------------- oklokuqt% A

10. LdUn% LdUn/kjks /kq;ksZ ----------------------------- ok;qokgu% A

11. v'kksdLrkj.kLrkj% 'kwj% ----------------------------------- A

• Different names of God Vishnu and their meaning.

• Vishnu’s qualities through these names.

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

INTEXT QUESTIONS  15.1
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Write the meaning of following-

1. lqçlkn%

2. lqHkqtks

3. çrkiu%

4. egk'ku%

5. ok;qokgu%

1. çlUukRek

2. f'k"V—PNqfp%

3. egsUæks

4. çdk'kkRek

5. 'k'kfcUnq%

6. ikouks·uy%

7. uSdek;ks

8. f'k[k.Mh

9. çk.knks

10. ojnks

11. 'kkSfjtZus'oj%

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTINS


